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TECHNICAL SPECS

Motor

Brakes
Battery
Range

Power Switch

Turning Radius

Speed

Display

Weight 
   Companion Unit
   Adaptor/Coupler

250W Hub motor with  
solid tire
Powerful drum brakes
Lithium battery 36V 7.5A
Up to 25km/16 miles on a 
full charge
ON/OFF Keyed power 
switch
Handle angle range -  
180 degrees
Three-speed control -  
max. 24kmh / 15mph
2-inch LCD display - battery 
charge status, trip distance, 
and speed

9.4kgs/20lbs
0.8kgs/1.6lbs

This unique mobility solution from Cheelcare 
is a powered add-on for both rigid  
and folding manual wheelchairs.

EXCEED YOUR REACH WITH 
COMPANION

Designed and Manufactured in Canada

Power Assist for Rigid and Folding 
Manual Wheelchairs

www.cheelcare.com/companion



QUICK-CONNECT
The unique mechanism means it takes under 

10 seconds to connect or disconnect your 
Companion without the need to unbolt it.

POWERFUL MOTOR
The Companion lets you choose from

three speeds with a max speed of 24kmh / 
15mph and only takes three hours  

to fully recharge.

LIGHTWEIGHT
The Companion weighs less than 10kgs / 20lbs 

making it easy to load and unload from your 
vehicle when you’re on the go.

SAFE & SECURE
The Companion locks securely onto your 

wheelchair for a smooth, stable ride you can trust.

TIGHT TURNING RADIUS
The Companion features a tight turning radius  

to deliver outstanding maneuverability  
in tight spaces.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR COMPANION

COMPATIBILITY

The Companion Power Assist is compatible with most 
rigid and folding manual wheelchairs, both adult 
and pediatric wheelchairs. The handlebars are height 
and angle-adjustable for maximum comfort and 
adjustability.

To confirm compatibility with your wheelchair or if 
you require a customized solution, please contact 
Cheelcare or your authorized local vendor.

www.cheelcare.com/companion

Built for Dignity, Independence, and Personalization, the Companion has been designed with a wide range 
of customizations that can adapt it to your personality and unique needs.  Our users are continuously finding 
new ways to create custom homemade modifications for their Companion.

Contact Your Local Vendor To Order Your New Companion

IMPROVE YOUR ENDURANCE - COMBAT FATIGUE - TACKLE MORE TASKS

REDUCE PAIN - DECREASE JOINT AND MUSCLE WEAR

The Companion Power Assist gives your body a helpful boost or a complete break when needed.

Cheelcare also offers designer wraps that personalize the look and style of your Companion, along with 
various accessories for convenience. Our growing list includes a front-mount removable basket, bells, lights, 
throttle adapters, and more. 


